
method of railing revenue from the
land alone would polvo the prob-
lema of burdensome taxation, hous-
ing, high cost of living, scarcity of
employment, etc. He declared for
woman suffrage as an economic
measure, but took no attitude on
prohibition. He said his party op-
poses specialism which he declared
Is a step to Bolshevism.

Mr. Dintenfass announced that a
full legislative ticket would bo put
in the field and that a national con-
vention would bo held In New York,
Juno 28. to effect a national organ-
ization to nominate a Presidential
ticket In 1920.

Chestnut Street Property
to Be Made Into Three

Modern Apartments
Plans for alterations to the prop-

erty at 222 Chestnut street and 231

Blackberry street, sold by the John

Y. Boyd estate to J. William Bayles,
clerk to the directors of the poor and

member -of the plumbing firm of
Bayles and Shellhammer, were an-
nounced to-day.

The Chestnut street property will
be remodeled and converted into three
apartments, with a store-room on the
first floor fronting on Chestnut street.

The Blackberry street house will be
altered so that if it can be used for
a garage and storage building. It
will be 26 by 80 feet. The cost of
Ihe improvements is estimated at
$B,OOO.

Public Service
to Adjust Costs

The Public Service Commission will
sit at Allentown July 2 for a hearing:
on apportionment of the cost of the
"hill to hill" viaduct between Beth-
lehem and South Bethlehem, one of
the most extensive projects of the
kind to come before the commission.
The plans were approved recently.

The Commission lias imposed lines
of $5O a day for operation of jitneys
without State certificates of conven-
ience after having been ordered not
to run them on H. Kosl and Sydney
Olcott, Pittsburgh; ordered the Alli-
son Park Water Ctynpany to furnish
water as required by charter obli-
gations and dismissed complaints
against the rates of the Packard Auto
Bus Transportation Company, of
Pittsburgh.

The Hazle Township Water Com-
pany, H&zleton, and Masontown Gas
Company, have filed notice of ad-
vances In rates while the Corry and
Columbus Traction Company, has
given notice of advance of fares from
five to seven cents.

RIIJLE CLASS ENTERTAINED
The E Plurlbus Unum O. A. B.

[ C., of tho Church of God Sunday
I School of Camp Hill, was enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

jWilliam Shell last evening. Thirty
members of tho class were present,
besides a number of guests. Re-
freshments were served after tho
rendition of a short program.

WANTS CHEAP PETROL
London.?The Automobile Asso-

ciation arrd Motor Union have
launched a campaign to oust the
government Petrol Controller. Offi-
cials of the organization assert that
the present supply of motor fuel is
unlimited and that the price should
be reduced to 12 cents a gallon im-
mediately.

How You May Reduce
Your Weight

Overstoutness is a very unwelcomecondition, especially in the present
day, when slender figures are so pop-
ular, and every reader of this paper
who has notiofd a tendency to put onweight will be glad to know of a new.simply home treatment that is re-markably efficient and inexpensive.

If you happen to be one of thosewhose weight is more than it shouldbe, don t try to reduce by starvingyourself; eat all you want, but takeafter each meal and at bed times five
grains of I hynola which you can se-cure at any drug store.Phynola is designed to increase the

Ci} rrying Power of the bloodand dissolves fatty tissue, in manvcases at the rate of a pound a day. Itis pleasant to take and gives remark-able results quickly and easiiv G.>r-gas, the druggist, stores 16 N. "3rd St
Walnut Sts.. and Penny, li. R.'Station can supply you.

! HIGHER EDUCATION NEEDED
TO PRESERVE DEMOCRACY,

SAYS CHARLES E. HUGHES
! Hornier Justice Points Out Duties of Colleges in Keeping

Together What Has Been Won by Arms

j Ithaca, X. Y., Juno 20.?Former
| Justice Charles E. Hughes, in an ad-
i dress here yesterday at the semi-
i centennial celebration of Cornell
jUniversity, deprecated as mische-
jvious the "extravagant assertions and
'unwarranted generalizations" that!
' American colleges and universities
j are "breeding centers of dangerous j
doctrines and fomenters of unrest."]

i "Free speech is esspntial to a re-I
! public," declared Mr. Hughes, "but
.free speech without the insistent de-
jmand by the community for fairj

j speech is the opportunity for rogues]
; and demagogues. The sound critics,
| who can discern and analyze who can!
i point out falsity, who hate lies and'
| pretense, these are the rait of do- 1

I mocracy.
j "We expect the university to pro-1
I vide those who at least can detect'
jwhat is false, even though, as Cicero'
raid, they find it more difficult to ar- !
rive at what is true. For this pur-;

j pose it is vital to- maintain the es- j
sential freedom of teaching.

Higher Colleges Needed
"With the world in ferment," Mr.

i Hughes went on, "we are appraising

] the steadying and conserving in-
jfluences and we look to the univer-
] sity for something more than the
! discharge of its primary and dis-1
I tinctivc function in instruction, iWhat aid may we expect to counter-!
] act the destructive aims of those j
jwho would wreck free government

] and enthrone the tyranny of class!
| hatred? Democracy cannot he saved
jby arms. Our victory has preserved

I the opportunity to have democracy. |
jRut it remains for the testing days:
jof peace to"determine whether de-
jmocracy itself can be preserved. Tlio
j success of this endeavor must be
the result of many co-operating

] forces, pre-eminent among which
jwill be the sentiment and convictions
of men trained in the higher insti-
tutions of learning.

"The battle for free government
is never completely won," continued!
Mr. Hughes. "It is an age-long strug-
gle against foes without and more
insidious and dangerous foes within.
Now, with tyrants overthrown and
autocracy destroyed in its last cita-
del, we must fight anew. Where in
democracy should we look for the
champions of the fundamental prin-

ciplea of liberty, if not to the students

of history?to those who have pon-
dered over the long contests for equal
rights?

Must Respect Government
"Democracy demands loyal ac-

ceptance of the determinations of
the majority but the majority to
which it requires obedience is that
of free citizens of equal political
privilege. It demands respect for its
own institutions as such. If they
function imperfectly, strive for their
improvement. They who would bring
into contempt the essential tribunals
of ustice, who sow the seeds of
scorn for the processes through
which alone men cay substitute law
and order for brutishn.ess and vio-
lence, are traitors to democracy it-
self and bring a curse upon their
own house.

"There can he no progress unless
there is respect for the processes
or orderly government. Against all
those who counsel violence and an-
archy, we stand united and resolute.
Wo shall settle no other question
until wo settle that question. What-
ever our differences, we propose that
(hey shall bo determined by discus-
sion and the hailotbox and not by
bombs. To the would-be-destroyer of
society, to every one who seeks to
produce a reign of terror, to all the
apostles of revolution, there is but
one answer, and that is that they
will he treated as a pestilence and
their activities ended as swiftly as
the power and processes of the na-
tion will permit. Self-preservation is
the first law of democracy, and, 1
with the broadest spirit of toleration,
we shall not for a moment tolerate
those who attempt the life of the re-
public."

Three Brigadiers Are
Named by Governor j

Governor Sproul will follow the

recommendation of Adjutant General
Beary and send to the Senate the
nominations of General Richard T.
Coulter, Greensburg; Colonel George
< . Hickards, Oil City, and Colonel :
Edward C. Shannon, Columbia, to
be brigadier generals commanding
the three brigades of the new Na-
fional Guard of Pennsylvania,
which is to be organized this sum-
mer and fall. They will he nomin-
ated to bo generals of infantry.

All three officers are men of long
experience in the National Guardand served overseas. General Coul-ter, who formerly commanded the
Tenth Pennsylvania served in the
Philippines and was appointed a
brigadier general at the beginning
of the war. He served as command-
ant of camps and of ports, includ-
ing one In France. Colonel Hick-
ards commanded the old Sixteenth
Pennsylvania and later the One
Hundred and Twelfth in France,
and Colonel Shannon, former com-
mander of the Fourth 'Pennsylvania,
commanded the One Hundred and
Ninth.

Major General William C.. Price,
Jr., who will ho commander of the
new Guard, commanded an artillery
brigade in the war.

FIREMEN TO ENTERTAIN
Soldiers from overscus and all who

served under the United States flag
will be entertained Sunday at Beech-
nut Cluh, New Cumberland. The
hosts will be members of the Veter-
an Volunteer Firemen's Association
of Harrisburg. The invitation is ex-
tended to all firemen who have seen
service and to members of the Asso-
ciation who were in service. The
cfhbhouse is reached by New Cum-
berland cars of the Valley Railways
Company, which leave Market Square
every half hour. Open house will be
observed all day Sunday.
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KEEPER'S
CUT-RATE MEAT STORES

1416 Derry St., Harrisburg
32 N. Front St., Steelton

Highspire

SATURDAY SPECIALS
*" S ? eabs lb.Chuck Roast lbRump and Shoulder Roast lbRib

,

R°ast is:
Vea Chops 32* lb.Veal Roast 32* lb.
Pork Chops ,_..35* lb.
Pork Roast 35,* lb
Leg of Lamb lb
Lamb Chops lb
Stewing Lamb 25* lb.
Frankfurters and Bologna lb.

FRIDAY EVENING, * EULRRISBTTRG TEEEGK4PH
~

JUNE 20, 1919.

Loyal Order of Moose Band

' 4 ' \u25a0 ' ' ' '

liarrisburg Kodge No. 107 Eoyal Order of Moose has a band that is not only proving a big booster for the Moose in this city, but is winning
a reputation as one of the best mucical organizations in Dauphin County. This band is made up entirely of members of the order of Moose. The
director is J. R. Sprenger. T. U Qulgley is secretary and manager.

This organization has won much praise during parades in this city and for the high class concerts given at the Moose Home, Third and
Boas streets. This hand when on parade wears an elaborate and attractive uniform. The members are, appearing in the above picture are, read-
ing from left to right, lower row:

B. Adams. A. Searfaus. J. Jennings, Jno. Adams. M. Coldorozzo, M. Dick, W. C. Miller, W. Tridell, B. S. Towlcr, J: R. Sprenger, conductor; H.
E. FetterhofT, E. Williams, E. Shope, I. G. Akley, Edw. Schaeffner, A. C. Blair.

Middle ro\v?R. Shuler, Edw. Brubaker, A. Raunk, C. Heck, C. C. Leiby, Jno. Blessing, R. Stretch. Jno. Cook. A. Bloom. C. Shirk, C. I* Bchm,
A. Henry, Edw. Kerm.

Top row?G. Angstadt, D. Reber, M. U Righter, H. Rhoads. S. Batcman, M. Gerhardt, H. O. Williamson, M. J. Dormer, R. Helchner, M.
Kirk, J. W. Roberts,

Coroner's Jury's Unable
to Fix the Blame For

Fatal Auto Accident
Responsibility for the crash between

an Army truck and Harrisburg Rail-

| ways car at Second and North streets

last Saturday, resulting in the death

of one convalescent soldier and the

wounding of almost a score of others,

was left undetermined by a coroner's

jury impaneeld last evening by Cor-
oner Jacob Eckingcr.

Six men served on the jury as fol-
lows: J. H. Wallazz, A. S. Speece, E.
W. Speece, E. E. liapp, H. G. Hess and

, I. J. Grove.
Testimony as presented by the sev-

eral witnesses was highly contradic-
tory. Some testified that the truck
was traveling about eight miles per
hour while others termed its speed
"fast." Speeds of from five to twenty-
five miles per hour were assigned as
the rate at which the trolley car was

i traveling, by the several witnesses.
In practically every detail, such con-
tradictory evidence was presented that
no decision could be reached by the
Jury.

The decision presented by them is:
i "It is our opinion that the testi-
i mony in this case is so conflicting

that it is beyond us to determine
definitely the responsibility of the
accident. We are under the lm-

i pression, from the testimony heard,
that the accident would not have

- occurred if the street car had been
under control and if the driver of

\ the truck had stopped his car after
he saw the street car approaching so

1 rapidly."

Optometrists Hold Second
Outing at Marsh Run

j Last evening the second of a series
of three joint outings was enjoyed by

' the members of the Optometrists'
| Societies of York, Lancaster and
j Harrisburg. Through the courtesy of

| tlie Steelton Club, its bungalow at

I Marsh Run was used for the gather-
ing. The Harrisburg Society and

I many of its guestß motored from the
Square at six o'clock, other members

I from York coming In by train. Short-
| ly after their arrival a buffet supper

was served. Good fellowship was the
order of the evening, and the outing
was a success in every way.

After supper E. L. Egolf, president
of the local society, made a few re-
marks and called upon Dr. Fitch, of
Philadelphia, who outlined in brief
the plans for the College of Optom-
etry. He gave a resume of the work-
ing plan of the college organization,

j and worked up a considerable enthu-
-1 siasm in the project. Every local or-
ganization will have opportunity to

| give of its aid in the college and his

| talk was mainly along the lines of
giving plans preliminary to gaining
this support. Dr. Jojinson, of York,
gave a short talk with reference to
the Optometrists bills in Legislature,
Dr. Rosser, of York, secretary of the
State organization gave a talk on
membership, and Dr. Rothschild, of

I Philadelphia, made a few remarks
I with respect to the founding of the

J college.
I The party motored back to Harrls-

I burg about 10 o'clock after having
I received the invitation of the Lan-
| caster Society to be their guests at a
I similar outing to be held in August,

j The following guests and members
| attended the outing: Messrs. Fitch
jand Rothschild, Philadelphia; Messrs.
| Kagan, Rosser, Johnson, Reppert,
j Shewell, from York; Messrs. Wood.
Hepp, Huber, N. Fagley, Appell, Keen-
ney, and H. Fagley, from Lancaster.
The local society was represented
by Messrs. Gitt, Pratt, Huber, Keist-
cr, Ibach, Yoselowltz, Furmin, Egolf,
Tomllnson, 1. Rubin. H. Rubin, Met-
calf, Forry, Rogers, Bumgardner,
Donohue, Lupfer, Belsinger, Watts,
Gamer, and Gohl.

HALIFAX NATIONALBANK
ELECTS NEW CASHIER

The Halifax National Bank has
elected K. F. Landls, Halifax, cash-
ier to succeed P. S. Hill, resigned.
Mr. is a self-made man, who
has gradually worked his way up
in his home town. He began his
banking experience as assistant
cashier of the same Institution
seven years ago. In addition to
having a practical knowledge of
banking, he is a graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania, Wharton
School of Finance and Commerce,
and of the American Institute of
Banking.

Mr. is a thirty-second de-
gree Mason and is very popular in
the upper end of the county.

FINAL ACCOUNT FILED
In the third and final account of

funds of the William Penn Fire In-
surance Company, Pottavllle, which
went out of business voluntarily in
April, 1911, $989.50 remained to be
distributed. The State Insurance
commissioner recommended the dis-
tribution of an additional 8 cents
a share to 252 stockholders, many of
whom live in PittsvJlle and vicinity.
Stock, totalling $100,900 had be Is-
sued. The balance of the fund to
be distributed was given for attor-
ney fees and Incidental expenses.
The court confirmed, the account abso-
lutely.. .'My, ' ? ll

ANOTHER CARLOAD OF

Belding-Hall Refrigerators
JUST UNLOADED

"Notaseme" Stone "Century" Enamel\
No llofrluernlor hnn ever been
wo popular lIM the Holding-Hull

IT IS A GENUINE ICE-SAVER
*

smooth, corners4

"Century" Enamel Refrigerator, 6 walls, Guar- ;

anteed to save money on your
ice bills. As pictured .Wt

Belding-Hall Ice Chests, all $9.98 uP*j

STERLING ELECTRIC
Washing Machine and Wringer

"The Only Machine That Does It Just Like Hand"
Revolving tub actually rubs clothing against a weighted,,

large disc. Process of rubbing just like hand.
The STERLING will do ALLof the wash, not just PARTS

of it.

Steel Extension Shelf for Extra Tub and Clothes Basket.,
Reversible, Swinging Wringer Adjustable to any Position. ,
Washing, Rinsing, Bluing and Final Basket all System-,,

atized by the Sterling Without Any Stooping or Lifting.

10-DAY TRIALWITHOUTOBUGATION /

85c PER MONTH
the average cost of operating a

Detroit Vapor Oil Range
The most economical stove in America

NO WICKS NO SMOKE NO ODOR
Generates and burns gas from ordinary

oil, 1 gallon operating a burner for 19 hours.

I I *"*" HI
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HUNDREDS OF SATISFIED USERS, WHO/
ATTEST THE WONDERFUL WORKINGS

OF THIS MARVELOUS INVENTION. /

5 MODELS FOR YOUR SELECTION

PRICES $2 7.00 to $69.00
See Daily Demonstrations at Our Store.

HOOVEDFURNITURE CO.MV
Harris burg Carlisle

1417-19 N.. 2nd St. 23 W. Main St.

Search For the Lost
Treasures of Bandit

Who Died Last Fall
Mexico City, June 20.?Search for

the lost treasurer of the bandit
Chavez Garcia, who. before his sud-
den death from influenza last fall,
was said to havo buried large quan-
tities of loot in the mountains of
Michoacan, almost been discon-
tinued. with the location of the
treasure still a mystery. It was re-
ported that Garcia buried much of
his loot in a labyrinthan cave near
Penjamil, Michoacan, and the people
of that village for months have
maintained an enthusiastic but fu-
tile search for it. A similar search
was made in the Slate of Durango
where Tomas Urblna, another
bandit, was said to have hidden a
large amount of stolen goods.

Single Taxers Will
Place Ticket in the

Field in New Jersey
Trenton, N. J., June 20.?Through

a petition filed in the office of the
Secretary of State by ? members of
the Single Tax party in New Jersey,
the name of Mark M. Dintenfass, of
Palisades, X. J., who was one of the
pioneers in the moving picture in-
dustry in this country, will be placed
on the election ticket next Novem-
ber as the candidate of his party for
the office of Governor. I

In a statement he said his party's

Mag Rhu
Guaranteed Stomach Remedy

For Sour Acid Stomach, Nervous Indigestion, Consti-
pation, Heart Palpitation, Dizziness, Heartburn,
Belching, Sick Headache and AllStomach Misery.
Mag Rhu contains no harmful i

drugs, no alcohol.
Prompt results in cases of long j

standing, when everything else you j
have tried has failed. One box will |
convince you of its merits. Price of ibox refunded, if, after a thorough |
trial according to directions, you do
not get results.

Sold by Croll Keller, the druggist,
405 Market street, and by all other
druggists. If ybur druggist cannot
supply you, write direct to Mag Rhu
Company, and a box of Mag Rhu
will be sent postpaid upon receipt of
$l.OO. Address Mag Rhu Company,
1207-208 Fitzsimmons Building, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. State if you want Tab-

i lets or Powdered form.

"MY FAMILY ENDORSES NATONEX;
I ADVISE EVERY SUFFERER TO

TRY IT," SAYS F. W. EVELAND
"Myself and family will gladly

testify to the great good to be found
in Natonex because of the splendid
results obtained by myself, my wife,
my son and my daughter."

This is the straight-from-the-
shoulder endorsement for Natonex
given by a man whose word will not
be doubted. F. W. Eveland, now
a farmer of Cambria. Pa., and for
eight years a constable.

An entire family relieved and
strengthened by this Nature medi-
cine. So that every sufferer can
understand just what Natonex did In
these cases, the statement of Mr.
Eveland is given in full in his own
words.

"I was the first of our family to
take Natonex," Mr. Eveland said, "1
was in bad shape and getting worse.
Even the sight of food would sicken
me and I would go to the table
tremblingly for I would suffer
horribly with indigestion, gas.
bloating and would even get sick at
my stomach and have cramps that
made me feel as if I was tied in a
knot, great beads of perspiration
would stand out on my forehead
from the pain.

"I did not know what it was t 0 get
a good night's rest and I ran down
from 155 to 110 pounds. 1 was ner-
vous and worried because I had doc-
tored and tried everything in hope of
relief, but with no success.

"Natonex appealed to me on ac-
count of the different Nature reme-
dies in it that I knew about. I got
just the good from Natonex that I
expected. I was constipated and the |

Natonex is being specially Introduced
Store. If) North Third street.

Natonex is now sold by i
Greencastle?Chas. B. Carl.
Hanover ?H. C. Baughman.
Mercersburg?Harry B. Krebs.
Milton?-E. U Keiser.
Mt. Union?J. M. Minick.

relief 1 got from that was priceless.
All my indigestion has left me. I
eat well, and now I enjoy my meals
and my wife enjoys seeing me eat
so heartily, for we are all proud of
her cooking.

"I go to bed early and 6leep right
through to daylight. 1 am getting
back my old weight and you can see
my healthy color for yourself. Tou
wouldn't thtnk I was pale and hag-
gard a month ago, would you?"

"My son and daughter both had
kidney and bladder trouble. They
got the same good results for that. A
woman neighbor who had also been
ailing for years, noticed the wonder-
ful change in my appearance and
how did it. When 1 told her what
Natonex has done for me, she got
a box and is having the same fine
results we all had.

"1 am sorry for any one who is in
the condition 1 was and I would
earnestly and conscientiously advise
them to get Natonex and save time
and money with this Nature medi-
cine."

"No other medicine .has ever re-
ceived endorsements such as this,"
said the Natonex representative,
is one medicine that can be taken
without a single misgiving. Nothing
secret. Everv one of the 12 famous
Nature remedies used in Natonex is
fully explained. Nothing harmful. No
alcohol or narcotlos. Safe, pure
sensible, and made of Nature's gifts
that have been tested for 50 years.

[| in Harrisburg at the Gorgas Drug
To meet the great demand,

these leading druggists.

Northumberland ?J. E. Lloyd.

Red Lion ?Chas. \V. Moody.

Shippensbur^ ?H. A. Raun, Stav-

er Pharmacy.
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